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PILOT GUIDES & BOOKS
PilotS guiDE to CaliFornia airPortS - Pilot’s 
Guide to California Airports may be the most helpful air-
port directory available. It contains very complete in for-
ma tion on airports and their areas, and includes aerial 
photos of “tower” air ports, with out stand ing illustrations 
of each area. Comes in a 3-ring binder. Measures 6”x9”. 
Revised three times a year. P/N 8853 ......................... .
Pilot’S guiDE to S. WEStErn air PortS - A com-
plete guide with air port di a grams, aerial pho to graphs, 
busi ness es, ser vic es, lodg ing, points of in ter est and 
much more for tow er and un con trolled air ports in AZ, 
CO, NV, NM, and UT. An ex cel lent guide for all pi lots 
fly ing in the Southwest.  Revised 3 times a year.
 P/N 8648  ........................ .
Pilot’S guiDE to n.WEStErn airPortS - Pilots 
Guide features all public-use airports in Idaho, Montana, 
Oregon, Washington and Wyoming. 5 pages for each 
tower airport include an airport photo, a fold-out 
approach map showing VFR reporting points, airspace, 
and terrain features, and a detailed airport surface 
map. Non-tower airports have a half page with similar 

comprehensive detail. The Northwest Guide has more than 400 pages 
with over 800 photographs, maps and diagrams. 5.5” x 8.5” pages, 7.5”x 
9”x1.75” green vinyl binder. Price includes first year of revision service.  
Revised 3 times a year. P/N 13-08648.................. .

WEStErn u.S. PilotS guiDE - This beautiful direc-
tory is the aviation travel guide to must see destina-
tions in the 11 western states. Over 223 airports in the 
11 Western states are included each with color aerial 
airport photographs. There are more than 400 pages 
of airport travel photos, hotels, recreations, maps, & 
more. Covers Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, 
Oregon, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Washington 
& Wyoming. P/N 13-00765 .................... 

bahaMaS/CaribbEan vFr ChartS - The Bahamas Chart includes 
U.S. data as well as points of interest, high and low water, and a 
Caribbean Planner. The Caribbean Chart covers Puerto Rico south to 
Aruba, Bonaire and Curacao (the U.S. charts end at Guadeloupe). The 
FIR boundaries are shown - a must for travelling to the Caribbean!
 Bahamas VFR chart .............P/N 13-02216 .................... .
 Caribbean VFR chart ...........P/N 13-02217 .................... .
 Both VFR charts ...................P/N 13-02218 .................... .

PaD oF DEClaration ForMS - If your itinerary includes more than a 
few Caribbean islands, you’ll want a pad of General Declaration forms. 
All white no-carbon-required forms make it convenient to complete as 
many Gen Dec’s as you want, quickly.
 Pad of 100 ............................P/N 13-02219 .................... .

ForMS kit - Be prepared. Get copies of all the US forms and all the 
Bahamian forms, including Immigration cards. Make copies and you’ll 
never run out. Save time and fill out your name & address, etc. before 
making copies. ............................................P/N 13-02221 .................... .

bahaMaS & CaribbEan Pilot’S guiDE 2007 
– The 2007 Bahamas & Caribbean Pilot’s Guide 
has color photographs of every airport, maps, 
pilot information, customs and immigration, hotel 
and recreation phone numbers, a survival section, 
approach plates, U.S. section...don’t fly the islands 

without a current copy!  P/N 13-00397 ...................

airPortS oF MExiCo - First complied by Baja Bush Pilot 
founder Arnold Senterfitt, Airports of Mexico is based on 
hundreds of hours of flying throughout Mexico.  Rewritten 
by Jack McCormick, this new 20th edition includes both 
Baja and mainland Mexico, features over 1100 airports/ air-
strips, all seaports and heliports, border crossing informa-

tion, all international airports, information on flying in Mexico, discounts 
on hotels, Mexican insurance, group trips and fees. Over 150 airports 
are fully diagramed and are listed alphabetically. All in a convenient light 
weight, smaller, snap-ring binder designed for easy to use in the cockpit. 
A must for every pilot flying trips to Mexico. P/N 13-01028 ....................

Flight oF voyagEr CD (DiCk rutan) – This is a 
recount of the horrific, horrendous, heroic and humor-
ous moments of the Voyager project through the 
eyes of the pilot Dick Rutan. On December 14, 1986 
Voyager took off from Edwards AFB in California and 
9 days later landed at the Edwards, completing the 
first ever non-stop,  unrefueled world flight. This 3-CD 

set (3.5 hrs) includes a mini journal map of the flight, historic photos, fun 
facts, and more. P/N 13-01163 ....................

PILOT GUIDE NYLON CASES
Here’s the perfect way to keep all your impor-
tant flying aids together in one place: charts, 
plotter, pens, pencils, notes, and of course - 
Pilots Guide protected in a durable nylon bind-
er with a zipper closure all the way around. 
A handy pull strap makes it easy to grasp the 
zipper.  Colored pull-straps are available to help 
identiy which Pilots Guide is inside: blue for 

California, green for Northwest or orange for Southwest. Attractive 
and durable ballistic nylon cover.  Its textured surface will help pre-
vent your Guide from sliding off your lap while in flight. Pocket on 
the outside back cover that holds up to four charts.  Also two pen 
sleeves and pockets for notes or other papers on the inside. A rug-
ged 7-ring metal holds pages tight and prevents hole tear-outs.
Note: Pilot Guides not included.  Case Only.

Color Part No. Price
Black 13-06121 .

Orange 13-06122 .
Green 13-06120 .

Color Part No. Price
Navy Blue 13-04097 .
Royal Blue 13-05580 .

PILOT GUIDES

PILOT GUIDE PLASTIC INDEX TABS
Each set has five tabs, every one a different color. The 
tabs fit Pilots Guide to California Airports, Pilots Guide to 
Southwestern Airports, and also Jeppesen Airway Manu-
als. They fit into your Pilots Guide without needing to open 
the rings. P/N 13-04970 ......................
PILOT GUIDE VFR CHART RULER

Features scales for Sectionals, WACs and Terminal Area 
Charts. See through the ruler to local important points 
along your route. VFR crusing altitudes (Hemispheric 
Rule) and conversion tables for Nautical to Statue miles 
and Celsius to Fahrenheit temperatures. 9 3/8’’ x 2’’ clear 

plastic.  Scales: Terminal Area: 30nmi, Sectional: 60nmi, WAC: 120nmi.
 P/N 13-04971 ......................

a Pilot’S guiDE to airCraFt & thEir  SyStEMS 
- Pilots must understand what each handle or knob con-
trols and what he or she can expect from each system. 
This book furnishes pilots and armchair aviators with 
explanation and insight into what the aircraft powerplant 
and each of the system do. Soft Cover, illustrated, 320 
pages, indexed. P/N 13-02422 ....................... .

SEaPlanE, SkiPlanE, & Float/Ski EQuiPPED 
hEliCoPtEr oPErationS hanDbook - This opera-
tional handbook introduces the basic skills necessary for 
piloting seaplanes, skiplanes, and helicopters equipped 
with float or skis. It is primarily intended to assist pilots 
who already hold private or commercial certificates and 
who are learning to fly these aircraft types. Also beneficial 

to rated seaplane pilots who wish to improve their proficiency, pilots 
preparing for flights using ski-equipped aircraft, and flight instructors 
engaged in the instruction of both st dents and transitioning pilots. The 
book introduces the future seaplane or skiplane to the realm of water 
operations and cold weather operations, and provides information on the 
performance of procedures required for the addition of a sea class rating 
in airplanes. P/N 13-03470 .........................

ACUKWIK NORTH AMERICAN
AIRPORT/FBO DIRECTORY

The industry's original directory for connecting flight plan-
ners to aviation service providers for over 25 years. This 
annual publication provides airport, FBO, ground transpor-
tation, charter, caterer, handlers, and maintenance listings 
for the United States, Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean.

Description Part No. Price 
Acukwik North American Edition 13-06384 .
Acukwik Managers World Edition 13-06383 .

Acukwik International Edition 13-06385 .

PILOT'S GUIDE TO MEXICO'S
YUCATAN PENINSULA

Obtaining verified and accurate information on proce-
dures for flying private, general aviation aircraft and on 
airports in Mexico can be a challenge. Therefore, with 
the support of Mexico's Civil Aviation Department, this 

Pilot's Guide will provide you with an additional source of information to 
supplement official navigation sources. The data in the guide was ob-
tained from years of meetings with Mexico's Civil Aviation Department, 
Mexico's Aeronautical Information Publication (AIP), meetings with lo-
cal aviation and government officals and from 15 years of experience 
in Mexico and visits to each airport in the guide. The 2008 Pilot's Guide 
compiles applicable and current information on U.S. and Mexican regu-
lations and guidelines that apply to U.S. aircraft on private, and interna-
tional flights from the USA to Mexico. P/N 13-06078 ..................... .


